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Promoting Scholarship on the Web 
Faculty Technology Brown Bag Workshop, February 11, 2009 
Debbie Ginsberg, Educational Technology Librarian (dginsberg@kentlaw.edu) 
 
Blogging at Chicago-Kent  
 
• Lori Andrews/ISLAT - http://blogs.kentlaw.edu/islat/  
 
Also: 
• Bernadette Atuahene  
• Sungjoon Cho  
• William Birdthistle 
• Henry Perritt  
• Carolyn Shapiro  
• Kent Streseman  
   
 
Law Faculty & Law School Blogs 
 
• 2007 Law Blogger Census (Concurring Opinions) – http://tinyurl.com/aprdva - over 300 
bloggers 
• 2008 Law Prof Blog Rankings (TaxProf) – http://tinyurl.com/bo6whq - top 35 faculty blogs 
 
Blog networks or group blogs 
• Law Professor Blogs– http://www.lawprofessorblogs.com/ – over 50 blogs by law faculty 
and others focused on legal and law school topics 
• Concurring Opinions - http://www.concurringopinions.com/ - Daniel Solove and others 
• Feminist Law Professors - http://feministlawprofessors.com/ - administrated by Ann Bartow 
and Bridget Crawford 
 
Law school & faculty blogs 
• University of Chicago Law School Faculty Blog – http://uchicagolaw.typepad.com/  
• Harvard Law School Corporate Governance Blog – http://blogs.law.harvard.edu/corpgov/  
•  
Class blogs 
• Punishment and Sentencing Course (Douglas Berman) - 
http://lsi.typepad.com/death_penalty_moritz/  
• McBlogmick (Marcia McCormick) – http://mcblogmick.classcaster.org/blog/  
•  
 
Starting a Blog 
Create your own blog in just a few minutes with these applications. 
 
• Classcaster (CALI) - http://www.classcaster.org/ - great for class blogs and podcasts 
• Blogger - http://www.blogger.com/  - easy to get started, popular blog application 
• WordPress - http://wordpress.com/ - lots of features, open source 
• TypePad ($) -  http://www.typepad.com/ - popular with law faculty bloggers 
 
 
Beyond the Blog 
 
• Financial Crisis Primer (using LibGuides): http://libraryguides.kentlaw.edu/FinancialCrisis/  
• Stanford’s Center for Internet and Society wiki - 
http://cyberlaw.stanford.edu/wiki/index.php/Main_Page 
 
